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Vibrant downtown key, expert tells politicians
across generations” Bosak said. “We can build a stronger community.”
The meetings, chaired by group co-organizer Brian Puppa, are
supported by United Way and the Ontario Trillium Foundation.
Hume stressed the need for municipal leaders to become more creative.
“In doing so, you can attract the bright young minds that are driving
the economy through the building of a vibrant downtown and
supporting a sustainable community,” he said.
Councillor Hargrave took up the challenge, citing several major
people-oriented accomplishments created by the town including
beautiful parks and scenic walking trails.
He also noted that, on a six-month trial, council meetings would be
held during evenings rather than afternoons, a decision he had
previously supported.
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Gord Hume spoke at the second event in the WS YOU 177 Community
Conversation series.

BY JIM THOMAS
Pedestrian requirements should be planners’ priorities rather than
vehicular conveniences.
This, in brief, was one principal theme when world-renowned
entrepreneur and business leader Gord Hume, president of Hume
Communications Inc. in London, Ont., addressed the second monthly
“dream community” meeting at Stouffville’s Public Library.
By coincidence, the same evening, our town’s downtown area was
blocked off to vehicular traffic, allowing people to walk unimpeded
while viewing more than 125 classic cars parked side-by-side along
both curbs.
Had the guest speaker seen it, he undoubtedly would have applauded.
For this, in his opinion, is what’s missing from many towns and cities
across Canada today — care and concern for citizens.
“Refocusing and redesigning our urban landscape is a significant
challenge for government leaders,” he said. “Building more prosperous
and local economies is fundamental in our desire to compete with
emerging economic powerhouses in countries like Asia, India, Brazil
and other dynamic urban areas.”
Hume’s persuasive stand was enthusiastically greeted by most in the
audience, including town councillors Ken Ferdinands, Iain Lovatt and
Rob Hargrave. All three, along with the guest speaker, were presented
with Orange Scarves of Caring by YOU 177 lead researcher Susan
Bosak and Diane Ward.
“The challenge in front of us is bringing people together, especially

“Come out and be part of the process,” he urged his listeners, “we need
your help.”
While not addressing the needs of Whitchurch-Stouffville in particular,
but rather the shortcomings of North American towns and cities in
general, Hume offered the following tasks and challenges: Provision for
a greater variety of housing; creation of unique civic centres and
community hubs; improved landscaping that includes more trees;
calming of street traffic; more visible signs directing visitors to essential
public places like the public library; protection of agricultural lands
against urban encroachment; returning new life to abandoned
buildings and a program of municipal land banking.
“Build a sense of community by being different and bold,” he urged.
The new trend?
“Most people now live their lives in cities and towns,” said Hume. “If a
city or town chooses not to be fun, exciting, animated and interesting,
chances are their economic prosperity will be in jeopardy. They will not
attract bright young minds and families; investments and business.”
Several in the audience presented opinions on their “dream
community,” including former councillor Jim Sanders, town historian
Fred Robbins and university professor Arnold Neufeldt-Fast, who was
one of the mayoral contenders last year.
Each speaker was accorded generous applause.
But the most vigorous response was afforded student spectators, two of
whom voiced disappointment over a town decision to “push back” a
previously proposed public library addition.
From the back of the hall came a voice heard loudly and clearly:
“Community improvement is everyone working together.”
Amen to that.
Jim Thomas is a Stouffville resident who has written for area newspapers
for more than 60 years.

